Cherub Rock - Smashing Pumpkins

then Riff 1 once along with Riff 1a variation, just don't pull off of the 8 on the A string and slide back up to the 11th like 
---------
---5---7-3--7---7---

-------------------
-------------------

---7---7-x--7---7---

-------7--------------------7-- and then two power chords:
-------------------------
-------------------------

Play these power chords under the solo:
Lyrics to Cherub Rock:

---9-9-9-9-9-9-9-9-9--- then play:

Don't stare

Then you're back into the chorus above.

The lead "wee-dee-a" guitar parts are as follows:

Who wants honey

As long as there's some money

Who wants that honey

Hipsters unite.

Come align for the big fight to rock for you

But beware all those angels with their wings glued on

Cause deep down, we are frightened and we are scared if you

Let, let me out 4x:

Don't stare

Then play the verse and chorus sections, then play the part under "let me out" 4x:

Let me out

plays this through the end, after the riff has been played four

Who wants honey

As long as there's some money

Who wants that honey

Let me out

Let me out